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Wonder what Mertz will today
Store Closes Daily at 6 p m

Saturday at 9 p m

NAPPY Suit or stylish
Overcoat to order in
the Mcrtzway of

your choice of a big line of
plain and fancy all

and
atsfrction guaran Jyllt-

eicl for

906 F Street

RACING CARD FOR TODAY

Aqncilnct
tint race Ilzndkap six fnrloec Roatlnu Iii

Monet 105 Yoorbeex MS Watoxma MB Oa-

lrinu 160 Zefnap M gawtgeaty SB Afca tt
Lucr YO BC 8t

neeTwo BtQea atteplrrtiiit Locked OB

sod Dick Shaw W each Cpmauim Faa4aww
137 and Doldaa J3

Third rae fnrtengi itt Mfca-
aiil Ben Strong MS MiaHherh I Anwar N
Acrobat 1 KmeJbriv St Ain Nt CkaMWet
Jim Lwrnaid and Black Mate MC each Grace
Cameron BwueiziK Ml Uiamntntbaa M

cud Mimics Daughter St
Fourth raceTh West Core attfe tad ri rieeirta

Jaek Dolan MB Athlete and Hallow M aa h-

t alifonri Ktoc and Nemesis 10 each Wea
Albert F MS

Fifth nee Handicap Mile MId a sixteenth Martta-
DoTic and Tommy AVadddl 113 each Oeanmi 112-

r Ralph IK SiD Shot Mi Jack DuMb MS
Moonshine 8S and Kmperer af India T

Sixth raceFire forloats Jai Jennie Wetts
ted Barbaur Beue W each JaemU MT CMratt-
Vvil and MM Opal Mi aeh Sally l es m US-

Pnsh Lodfct Jones Vim Voce Lady Kitty Manla
Pins nd Needles a d m neb odd

1M Qaewe MO

First mee TwcHrearolds scDJai six tarJasvs-
Kpioa Swift 97 Charles I Lee MB Dairy laY

Toe Galloper Hie Jnaoper art Hetay Iraihii M-
Brscb Lady Via eat VfflctU amd TaJrtfc
133 each Town Topics and Winaoaae Wars ST

rch Siudoa Wa
Second race Three yearoUs and upward settkax-

BIX furlongs Satchel Ml Baby 97 Ma
fa J aDd Radatfo M eMIt Anam Saatta ST-

i juston M9 Jack Adam M KIlt aa4 laneMtc
112 each Oawtend XibHck aad GaHaat MB each

Third race Threeyearolds and upward eUiBK-

MI and oaeaiste mh miles Kama M Kttie
1 Qitoer ja ThiMV Do 112 Torn MB

of Kendall 112 Taranaes ad CbaKoBta SB

each Bhie Bock MB HaDowaj 112 Iianhoe and
ikmonui BeDe MB each Sk Carothen KeU-

irorr 1C
Fourth race SteeotodMae about two auiea

Baylor Pnwk sn CB each Imame Me
7 Mv Grace US Mount Henry W Merryataker-

I1 Northrille ttt A Belle Off Ueato 115 bcdtec

Fifth race Tbe Waldon twoyearelds six lor-
Tcnjs Lord Hoaneraes IB Masasaymoo KMtt-
aia 103 DaoLalit HE Lady Vera 114 1 nilnsisii

Orphan 1M Ladj M SMstaK M-
Killochiin Commodore Thete IK Lucy ute

9 Round Dance 1C Vavatina 1M Aka Hi
j Wrestler IK

sixth race The Belvedere threeyearold one
nile Belle of JcssMEtae Hawthorne Ou
1 103 each Tbe Cknra 131 Jodce White tefc-
i flf MC M 8imnle Honors W MMtotssn M-

SovFDth raeo TbreejearoWs and elltasji stc
Afby Vast W J

K 1C2 rub ICb
t it Dnnrr MV UBBsgsw iw UTIMSHM Ml

Mile and liajd Ibkcr M CM-
SJnUilli It J-

Afpreutic pmHm-

uiilatoiiia
Iirst ree ix s S s U ardi

i
MM-

i SkiMSMr PtaMtal IvdagnX Miss sad
vindr Hook o An Abhne AitM od rr-

ln na Sir Vacnwt said Mgs rs M eaeh iMH-
esfer 1C Spider Wen Nedra aad Jay Swttt U-

Snh

rae Six rmiaoxs seMsjc Tessr e M
T sbiaA Ht Run Red M as W Neb
irid Zaiw MS Adtort W Ume IB Hennn

rst Rniloaa aad Adre 11 The TIred ad-
M 123 each LJabUMra Ill St N d Ua-

ri7rt ilT K rolt IB
Third raceOne Mile purse XeitT Belle sad

MisstHiri Lad JB each Stevonw K-

JvNir X Dr Saraia M TIle CIa M-
BAuror IN-

I lh nws Steealeetase short eswse Mara
IHU aDd KOOM Mate IS eaeh Onto KSBK

x II 13 Plea W laterick 1W Dawson M-
I V JcortjB IS Otnlin 1M Sass iimlarlmn tt-

iftli farianei pone llattia Itodnan-
i ILmdapske K eaea Bade Hade UMBMKW-

ni Criffea N each Loyal Lad ST BumUnfl Mayo
Ktmhai and French C mpros 95 each

I iaa 89 Robernl 1C Xuigo 8 Chase W-
irxciuc IK-

riixth raceOne mite seiMng Qmckric M Mn
mla M SiDoerity Belle Uattbew Cask IT
h OddoBrta sad iryacaath Ml each

Jack 105 KMnwoad MT Knowledge sad
tljift

HARNESS HORSE GOSSIP

Henry Copperthlte is arivlnc Ada D
21514 on the road and wilt race her on
the Speedway

Leonard Acker has come in off of the
ricinr circuit and wilt handle Peter Tay
1 rs Direct and Junttanta
221 1i during the winter

The Javtns Brothers have Unally bought
tho bay trotting geUingr The Brewer
This horse has no mark He has been
seen in matinees at Brightwood and look
like the making of a fast one

The annual search by local horsemen
for unmarked trotters that can get the
money hen begun They are a scarce
tribe but if on the some of
them are sure to land in Washington

Frank Thomas last week soW to T P
Connors of Winchester Va the sorrel
pacing geldtns Noble Boy 21314 The
ronjlderutkm is not publicly known
Noble Boy made his wark lost fall

six years old and promises faster work

Several parties are in correspondence
with J J OKsefe concerning the pur-
chase of Flinch Mr OKeefe
holds the speedy gelding at stiff price
nnd 1C it ta not ferthcomfag before sprina-
1c put him the hands of Ed
Geers or Myron SIcHanry to be trained
antl raced

T May Morrison Has bought a farm
rcar the northwest section of this city
rind It is said will next year send out to
the racing tracks two or three pacers and
A trotter or two He met Httle sue
i ss In his venture of the season just
iv but hopes to do better in the
f jtiiro Mr Morrison is secretary of the
Uocd Drivers and Riders Association oC
the District of Columbia
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The Dixie and Vestal Attract
Some Good Horses

FIELDS STVTATT BUT GLASSY

Bolmerc Cfovercrcst Vendor Dr
Gardner Xealon Ilolnchcr l iclicr-
XcmcsLs Gnllnvant Wes The
Clown and The Colonel for tiLe
Dixie Vestal DrnrrM Clever I ot

Dbete Vestal suttOB tw oM

time specials tile Wurtlagton Jeekey
Club has revived at Banning are hn
measurably bettor races wuaou
closed on September IS than they were
last year and the year before wl n they
were closed more than a year ahead
their running They will not be mere
walkovers but events oC interest and
importance which will attract to Dab
fling track crowds from every corner
of JUt The contests them

be worthy to be remembered with
any f the year

The Dixie a race of one mile and three
quarters has attracted Betmere the win
ner of the Buffalo and Brooklyn
CloveroreBt a Syearold by GoMcrest-

out of Lucky Clover and a half brother
to Robert C Hoopers famous old fencer
Land of Clover Vendor winner of the
Waldorf and Bcttpee stakes of last sea-

son Neatan winner of September
Stakes the conqueror of Running Water
rind the holder of the Bay
lecord for one mile and a quarter on the
grass Timothy D Swttlvans Dr Gard-

ner and William Shields Hotecher win-

ner of the Brighton Cup not to mention
LJeber Nemesis Galtavant The
Clown and The Colonel

Vestal at a 3Hle a half
The Vestal a gallop of one mile and

a half has attracted Queen Mary Belle
of Jessamine Single Shot Yawgalt and
Nemesis This seasons Vestal win not

seasons when Santa Catalina and Kfa-

inesha were the contestants It rarely
happens that two such SyearoWs as were
Santa Catalina and Ktamesha get to-

gether In a race of one mile and a half
in November And It must aim be re-

membered that If It had not been for
them the Dixie would have failed ut-

terly
The indications are that the Dixie win

draw a Acid of live or six and that there
will be some lively betting Betonere
winner of the Pierrepont Handicap
regained his spring form notwithstand-
ing he was gelded in the summer He
will do some raring at Aqueduct hot it is
the intention of his owner to keep him
fresh for the Washington races Belmere
should do well at Benning He is a mud
horse and modrunning ability is in big
demand there

Dr Gardner May Race Here
Frank Weir has not said what he wilt

do with Dr Gardner after the Aqueduct
fall meeting but if the for which
Mr Sullivan sad Frank Farrell paid m
006 is in good condition it is a safe

will come to Banning Mr Svlttvan
and Mr Farrell both believe in racing
their horses when they may and they
like to see their colors up in historic
specials Weir invariably brings some-
thing to Benntag in the ran

Hobjeher is already at Baltimore The
winner of the Brighton Cup has done bet-
ter since the windup of the fan mnnrlng
at the Beach and be Is excellent con
dition Holscher not a great deal of
speed and Shields might sot care to send
him out against horses of the class the
Dixie will attract in a short race But
when distances stretch to one mile and
threequarters Holscher Is at home He
had Proper beaten at one mile and
threequarters in the Brighton Cup it
will be remembered and Flip Flap was
doing her level best

Xenloii a Distance Tlnnner
Since Neakm has found his way laW

the stable of Charles E Durnell It te a
cinch he will race at Banning Darnell-
te not a man to remain kite longer than
is absolutely necessary under any ctr-

cumstances He Is burning to get deep
into racing again now that he has been
reinstated

NeakHt te a clever distance horse A
meeting between he and Dr Gardner in
the Dixie would invest that race with
especial interest When the and
BanHockbum colts were in the stable of
Barney Schreiber Dr Gardner was
thought the better threeyearold But
after Nealon won the Turf Handicap and
the September Stakes Eastern turf folk
sot a notion that Henry Brant the
trainer of the Schreiber outfit had mis-
judged his colts

Dr Gardner te a fast colt but he has
not been farther than a mile An acci-
dent at Belmont Park in the fiwt race
he ran under the colors of Mr Sullivan
prevented his starting again against
Running Water and Hot Toddy in the
Ramapo Handicap

Vendor on the Pint
Mr Hitchcock trained Vendor for

Harbor Hill Steplechase and the black
gelding started in the brag threeyearold
jumping race of the Belmont Park ses-
sion But neither schooling nor racing
through the livid took away Vendors
speed and Mr Hitchcock thinks start-
ing him in on the lint at Banning well
worth while

Gallavant probably will not race at
Benning or anywhere else this fall but
Ctovercreat will and may Lancastrian
Lancastrian by the way may prove

in the Dixie if Charles Elitocn
brings him to Banning He is a die
UnceruRning Kingston of no mean i

powers

PUGILISTIC CALENDAR

KavoBher K Dtve Barrr m hIm Ken-
t KftfcMMM Diet HfhuMl m

twenty rounds Oaten
November KHnrry Lewis TS Mike Wait flflew
and Grand lUpMs Mfcfc Jimmy Midair

Jack Dflsatberty fifteen manila at Dtnaeert
November MAbe Attel TS Billy DeCswwr

roaaifc at San Dfe 0 Cat
Xevenbtr MJsck OHrien ra Tmneay Dmu

twisty iimis Los Angeles
jMnuy 1Jw Gam vs KM liettMUM tweaty

at Tanajnk Nevada

GansIVclKon FigHt Pictures
Nelson says he was Jobbed out of the

decision on a foul See the original fight
at THE NEW LYCEUM all this

They show every move every brow-
s they occurred in this memorable hattie
t GoMfleld
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e want your tailoring patronage
because we deserve it If we dont de
serve it patronize us Suits and
overcoats to or-
dsr 25 Qf-

s r
914 F Street
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BOWLING SCHEDULES

DKPARTMBXTAI LEAGUE
Uotee Alters

WedoMdarnomw T G P O
Thursday OonwMancM T Nary
Kridjrrc affice T Agrirattvre

n Interior

DISTRICT LBAQU-
JItoMbyFlarM ra lat m llatbckoUtr A

bwItMhjrGftfxiMM w MmiMt on Gnrr-

ii
mm Auer

HwanfaM Orientals OB Sour
tMBd Alton

TlMfsfejFDMk Glob w AOAM on Pakee Ai

w PJwfate M-

RKAL ESTATB LRAGUK-
fmtaee AMm-

XoMrGoawM i VftrnMeum-

TOINTJ O OKlICB IKAOUH-
lmtaee ABcy-

Thondajr AtAfvt w Ilctenm-
VtUff itoneoof n Govbuji-

HAVr YARD LHAOUB-

TandftfxSMMrfMy JIco t Step n Gnrufco-

nirHMt U n CMfted vs Krwtteg

PUIKTBRS LBAGUB-

hiMphh vs Xew Yak

TKMPLK LKOUK

SUNDAY SCHOOL LBAGtfB

RAILWAY

r

LBAOU-
Br

X rtl cs w Track ItMdwar-

Kond Alleys

DISTRICT DDCKPIN LBAGUh-
taDdMW m lat M Pat MM

Alleys
TiatojTMma vs B X m m Rcya AH S
WcdMstkyflaaUMnwn TS KcvM ll tnf

AB-
sjrniiij riniipliSB TV Ih Mfc MI Pat MMi-

ML BMvta at Roches AMyri yB
Y M a A LHAOCK-

AMMtatkm Alleys
Tw dy GonhM n Moray
ThcndaTCtato vs K lMB-
lsatnrdarH iBMr TS Onaifcaiu

WAGNER AT THE TOP

Official Reoords Give Him Batting
Average of 339

Chicago NatIonals Head List In the
ShoTvInff of the Tennis with a

Total of lniG JIlts

New York Nov 4 Only an even dozen
ational players succeeded

maintaining a JM batting clip through
the season Just cloned Of these the

Mdal nYvraswa Just announced by
H C Putnam av the might
Wagner of Pittsourg who in times

Ian held the premier laurels in stick
the list honors for 1IOS

The die Hans leads the National
batsmen with a total ofm This is the result of participation

140 games which Hans went to
5tt time made 175 bits and scored
runs He made bat two home
sacrlftce hits but stole Aft three

son New York
eaafesdt Chtesap-

Mrouklin

JM
New York vw an

DenIm New York JM-
Ohicaff JK-

Pmahmqc J3c-

Otrtay Hrastdyn jfc
Cy Seymour wn led the list last

finished sixteenth Ute past season
an average of 3H

The odcial team averages in batting
as follows

1M3 JS8
1116 SK
1M5-

11H 36
Brooklyn led the league in home runs

the players of that team having made
wentyHye Chicago was next with
twenty home runs

LONGER WORLDS SERIES

Vnicricnn League SnxKcxtx ChniiRc
in Baseball Schedule

Chicago Nov 4The American League
will advocate a longer worlds series a
shorter championship season and u
greater number of postseason games be
tween teams of the major leagues for
next season as a part of the winter base
Ball campaign according to an

made yesterday by President Johh
wn There will be efforts made to curb
the practice of independent or city league
clubs of hiring players under contract
to notional agreement clubs with or
without the consent of the teams to
which they belong

Local Football Schedules

Georgetown
Jtoeaaber KVkstekt Military InsUtHte
Nwtmber 2iUafmshjr at ilaiytaBd
November Georse Waahfusten-

Nomnber MWiMhMtgtea and Let
Notmber
Xareiaber 3GeorBetewn

Kendall Green
Noronker MMt VWrt cteB at Baltl

BasraNor irBalttm re Dsirersi-

tjlllsrh School League
AaMrican Leagwe Park

w w CkntraU
Central w T J oioal postponed

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

GREATER WASHINGTON LEAGUE
W L I Armory

T eJajFL Bht Infiwtiy TS Coramistfefiersj
FriAmyOrtwajw TS Light Iirfaiitry

WAShINGTON CITY LEAGUE
WcdMtdar U sail I TS P ck Chapel at Fifth

L Street Armory
WednecdarCBpioM TS Shaorockg Center Market
jiimyI-
Tiursdaj CarroM Instk te TS Peck Chapel at

Institute Uym
SatnrdayY U C A TS Corcoran Cadets t Y
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Sullivan Should Not

Fought Russell

BOXER WAS UNFIT FOR

The Baltimore Promoters SacrIficing
a Clever Pugilist Sccoml Knock-
out In u Short Time Without Suf
flclent Training Anger Fighters
Washington PrlenilK Rinff Gosiiip

Washington followers of the q w
of light game that the Herfordg are pro
meting at Baltimore are indignant
Justly so at the small consideration the
ring masters have recently glven

KM Sultyar the Wasnington Hgnt
weight boxer Sullivan te under contract

smelt salary to lIght at the call
his employers When the
beckons Sullivan must obey But Suttt
Wins friends want to know why na
brought into the with Un
Mil last Friday without condition
notice

Sullivan wa out a fortnight-
s Amby McGarry persons be

Hovea that Sullivan would lose this tight
for they knew that he would be Ih sMIte
to do his best and tile EMV best ii-

iMtmlly very good Few however reck
oiled McGarry as a rough slugger per
tops with little science but a most use

person with strong arms After tills
defeat Ube lint knockout Sullivan ever
got he gave up training and sought the
rest that was coming to a detested gladt
ator He took on weight and was un
prapftred to enter the aspedallj-
agaJnet suck a rugged persoft as MUak

Itiweeii without a mimitcs preparation
Bvefl at Ids best Sullivan would
the battle of his life with Russell

For some reason McGarry petered out
of his match with Russell Reasons given
by prize lighters are always taken with a
grain of salt but McGarry said he hurt
Me hand in a light Tuesday night and
wes unAt to go on Rather odd that Me
Garry should get into a stiff battle

night after making a match to be
pulled off at Baltimore three days later
But whatever the cause McGarry would
not go on with Russell The Herfr
sent word to Sullivan on Friday
te come to Baltimore It te stated they
did not say what they wanted with him
but Sutttvan obeyed the command It Is
further said that Suittvan did DOt know
that he was to take McGarrys place in
the ring against Russell until Hear ben
time

The public was kept In almost utter
Ignorance of the change in the pro
gramme In fact only a few in this city
knew that SuUhran would be substituted
for RusseH There was plenty of time
to announce to the public that McGarry
could not Hppwtr and that Sullivan would
assume the ts k of licking the Philadel-
phiaa But such an announcement would
havt kilted the house for the night for
few cared to see Sutttvan engaged in a
lout with one even his equal so soon
after ho had been vanquished and sent to
the land of nod

When it was time to can the princi-
pal into the ring in the main bout last
Friday night President Herford called
out Come on Kid There was a
great cry of Fake but ReCord has
beard that cry so often that It fell like
water on a ducVi back mraai H r
ford spiel of Go and get your money
back was offered

The bout wont on and for a time Sal
Mvaa aWe to hold his own but half-
way in the Journey his lack of condition
began to assert Itself most decidedly He
was finally beaten almost helplessly and
only tine humane referee saved him fur-
ther punishment Sullivan te as game a
tighter as one could wish to see He
knows lots of the game but still has
something to learn He realised be was
going up against an uneven proposition
but he tried to do his best and lost
White this miserable fiasco should not
figure against Sullivans it Is only
necessary to pull off a few more like It
and then the Kid will be down and out
for keeps The Herfords sacrificed Sul
liven for the big house

Joe Cans would be a beggar were he
still tied up with the Baltimore tight pro
motors but since he squared himself with
the public he was able to get a
bttUe with Nelson aria once more com-
mand the respect of the pclaenght world

Kid Sullivan might better retire than
follow the career cut out for him by

his employers He has a Ito of stanch
friends and they want him to be fairly
dealt with As the Herfords they
are killing tfc gQQpo that lays the golden

While the between Al Kauffman
and Sam Berger failed to develop a prom-
ising heavyweight candidate it settled
decisively the wlkb yarns from the Pa
chile Coast that in this pair of young

a worthy suceseor for
Jim Jeffries honors would be discovered
Neither Kauffman nor Berger gave the
slightest evidence of being able to nil
the boilermakers shoes and it is no ex-

aggeration to say that Jeffries could have
defeated both in the time it took Kauft
man to stop Berger Both failed to die
play any great skill as boxers such as
marked the ring work of Jim Corbett
Kid McCoy Tommy Ryan and Jack
OBrien On the other hand neither had
a punch that could be compared to that
of Jeffries Sharkey or Fitzsiatmons
Ability to withstand punishment another
necessary requisite of a tight was not
everapparent in the contest although
Kauffman showed up better in this re-
spect than his opponent

If Jeffries persists in remaining in
and apparently there is no

pugilist in sight capable of giving hint
an interesting encounter except Jack
Johnson the negro appears to be next
In line for the heavyweight honors He
has the necessary qualification to defend
such a title for he has skill punch and
endurance The very fact that none of
the alleged heavyweight aspirants for
premier honors cares to tackle the negro
Is the best evidence that he is a real
heavyweight of caliber Johnson has of
Cored to fight Kauffman Berger OBrien
Burns and others but to date there has
boen no rush to sign an agreement for
such a contest Jeffries was such an

champion that all other fighters
if the present date suffer by comparison-
but Johnson comes nearer to filling his
ihoas at this time than any of the false
alarms and jumpingjacks that proclaim
themselves It

Although the result of the KaufCmsn-
Bergyr fight will have no tendency to
draw James J Jeffries away from his
farm and into the ring again the big man
was more than pleased with Kauffmans
victory especially as he had predicted It
when Kauffman took on Billy Delaney
Jeffries old manager as his matchmaker
Moreover Champion Jim had a mad

Berger because of Sams torrid atmos
phor talk After the fight at Phila
lelphia with Jack OBrien Berger styled
himself the boy champion announced
that he would meet any one in the world
md then dared Jeffries to meet him
iaying that he believed him to be afraid
to climb over the ropes Jeffries sent
word from Pasadena for Berger to meet
Kauffman and then possibly he might
consider the boys den Kauffman

no heartier congratulations on his
victory than those sent by Jeffries when
the outcome of the fight was reported
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BOXING NOTES

Billy Rhodes and Joe Thotnns have
been matched for Column for next month

Sam McVey and Joe Jtannette have
been matched for a fortyflvcround fight
at the Colma Athletic Club

Frankle Neil will soon te on his way
East and an effort will be rustle to match
him with Jimmy Walsh at Lincoln
Club

Though Jimmy Britt professes to be
looking for matches he turned down
offers of meeting Frankie Neil and
Hyland

Hughey McGovera Terrys brother ta
to return to tip ring again and is ready
to meet any of tIre Httte fellows In the
game

Al Kaufman has changed his mlad
about desiring a meeting with Jim Jeff
ries and is now out with the statement
that he never wished for one

Marvin Hart te anxious to light AC
Kaufman Harts brother who does
business having telegraphed tbe Chal-
lenge to Jim Coffreth

Young Otto who made such a reputa-
tion for himself in New York Must win
tee by knocking eat a lot of boxers hiss
gone West In search of battle

Andy Beaenah who has been laid up
with an injured side has recovered wffl-
deatly to allow him to get back into the
ring and he te now reedy to meet any
one of his wright In the business

Big Football Games to
Be Played in East

SATURDAY NOVBMB3U Ml

yale v Xew Hates
ta IVrfat at Watt fatal

Harta v OwMah IBMM at Caa

SATURDAY NOVKMREK V
Yale n PrfciatHa at Prfawtea-
Ilarranl w DartMOMfc at CMaMsja-
Itaaayliarta w MfeMsa at MUM

Coraefi m Avarthaaor at Itfcaca
W t IHiaai m M tfc B at Wet ltat-

n N rtk CataMam at As

SATURDAY NOVKMBBR

Yale IK Ifanata at Xiv Haiaw-
I aat1uaU w T a Newa at PIlls

VIiana-
Waat Point WL Ojmaai at Waat Wata-

tVhaiafe fotytarhiaV t-

TirUWDAY JWVBXWeR-

PaMaglrariii m OanaA at Itritocal-
hia

SATURDAY DBCBMBBR I
AaakMtta it W t PpteC at faHaial

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

Until the beet team in the East meets
the best one in the West the question of
superiorly between two sections can-
not be decided in the most satisfactory
way but such an arrangement Is im-

practicable
There is a nephew of Mike Murphy on

the Yale freshmen team He te a
tHng good player and might have made
the varsity had freshmen been eligible
for the big eleven He seems to have
inherited some of Mikes sprinting abil-
ity for he ran ninetylive yards for a
touchdown against the varsity the other
day Young Murphy comes from And-
over where be was a highstsmdftng man
in his studies

Billy Bun and AJ Sharpe two of the
cleverest kickers that Yale ever boasted
of are at New Haven In an effort to

a punter to take the place of
Roome

The India are flaxtertag of-
fers for gfttNea which t ey toNed vli

decline on account of the heavy scaedute
staring them in the face

Dr Shoemaker who has charge of the
physical condition Of the Indians doubts
It any football eleven has ever been in
such good physical condition at title time
of the year as Carlisle

With the return of William H Morley
time former Columbia football coach to
New York comes the announcement that
there will probably be an interdase foot-
ball game under the new rules at Oo-

lURibta University thfe fall

BASEBALL GOSSIP

Clark GriSKh has gone to Canada to
hunt

Tinker has a coatroWAg in-

terest in a saloon in Chicano
Connie Mack will doubtless pick up a-

jilayer or two on the coast He now has
material enough to equip four teams

Joe Vila has another hunch This time
It is that John T will sell out and Fred
Knowtea will succeed him as president

What Garry Herrmann of the Cincin
natig would not do if his club landed a
pennant would be well worth imagining

The Chicago Nationals Chicago Ameri
cans Des Moines Grand Rapids and Co-

lumbus clubs were the only pennant win-
ners last season who won ninety games
or more

Samuel Washington Wise once one of
the famous shortstops of Ute country
when with the Boston Nationals is now
a telegraph lineman In his old home In
Akron O

KM Carsey the veteran pitcher is
an applicant for the position of umpire-
in the American League arid his scores
of friende are doing everything possible
to help him

Now it is announced that Catcher
Dootn of the PhilHas has entered the
matrimonial noose He was married last
week to ftliss McTaggart of Rochester
X Y They will make their home In that
city

Meek Smith otherwise known as the
Breezer says that hunting may be all

right for some of the boys but he finds
plenty of game at the race track and the
football field for his during these dull
days

Financially Barney Dreyfus did about
as well last season as he did the season
before Plttsburg is a baseball gold mine
and no mistake No wonder the Ameri-
can League looks upon that city with
longing eyes

Detroit has been early in securing the
signatures of players to contracts and

have signed except Slaver Donovan
vllllan and Mcintyre Detroit will doubt
less return to its old training place
Augusta Ga in th spring

Pitcher Frank Smith of the White Sox
who is a Pittsburg boy and made a

effort to disentangle himself from
omiskcy3 clutches hut failed to

Is tickled now that he failed for
is almost richer thereby

Clark Griffith has about decided to take
Highlanders to Atlanta GR to train

next spring instead of Birmingham Tho
Giants as yet have made no selection of

of going to Los AK ales Cal and
play a number of exhibition games on

way home
August Moran of the Eastern League

ambitious to become k major league
umpire and Harry Pulliam would have

go a long way to find a better man
Moran was so good as to be selected to
umpire the postseason series between
Columbus and Buffalo

The South Atlantic League has agreed
upon a salary limit of 1600 per month
including the manager and the number

players allotted to a team including
manager shall be thirteen Savan

nah drew most people last and
racksonvllle drew least

Gnus vs Nelson
Was the decision at Goldfiold a fairne Judge for yourself See the fight

at THE NEW LYCEUM twice
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Police Warn Negroes Who
Block Sidewalks

MANY COMPLAINTS RECEIVED

Merchants Protest Against Conprre-

prntlou of Intoxicated 3Icn Inter-

fering with Business on Saturday
XifchtH 3IaJ Sylve tcr Issues au
Order for Wholesale Arrests

Maj Richard Sylvester Chief of police
of Washington Is determined to break
up afcMMttely tlie nutoanee of men and
women loitering on Seventh street be-

tween M and Q on Saturday
nights

The numerous complaints received by
the police from small merchants in that
vicinity have them to action and
drastic measures will be taken to break
up this practice

In an Interview last night Maj Sylves-

ter said that numerous complaints have
been received front merchants In that Im

mftdlaie vicinity that street is so
blocked by persons congregating on the
sidewalk that their business suffers great
damage

Colored men loaf in front of the numer-
ous saloons and so congest the pavement
that walking Is almost Impossible Most
of the time they are Intoxicated and
present such a formidable appearance the
women and children of the working class
who chiefly patronize these small shops
along the street are afraid to venture out
to make their necessary purchases

Sldewrlks Obstructed
No man unaoquftlnted with the appear

ance of Seventh street on Saturday
night continued the major can real-

ize the situation It must be distinctly
understood bat the streets or Washing-
ton shall be so that women and children
out pass along thorn without rear of

fijeatation insult or injury I will rigid

irrr out present campaign of
persist in obstructing

the sidewalks in this vicinity
That the numerous barrooms allow

men to congregate in front of their doors
should be sufficient cause for the refusal
of their licenses We have Insufficient
men to keep the streets of Washington
clear There should be at least one police-
man at hand at any moment ready for a
call in the business portion of this city-

I have asked for IN additional police-
men for the local force and the Commte
stoners have recommended fifty

Only nine of the original fortythree
colored men who were arrested on Sat-
urday night on a charge of holding an
unlawful assembly remain at No 2 police
station The rest have been released upon
depositing 5 collateral

PrcMcntn Unpleasant Scene
Lieut Snlnkle of that precinct said

that Seventh street on Saturday night
presents a scene hardly imaginable to
the people who do net see the other side
of life Negroes he said from alt parts
of the surrounding country mingle with
those in this city all drinking and mak-
ing the night hideous

lieutenant says that already the
conditions on the street appear to have
ben remedied by the wholesale arrests
that have been made He stated that
two hours after the roundup he walked
up Seventh street apd could find but few
He said that the irrosts would con-
tinued until the practice of blockading
Ute sidewalks Is completely broken up

ABOUT PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Mtes Lena Ash well has greatly relieved
hnatkm by branding as baseless the

report that she is opposed to kissing on
the stage or oil Whether or not she
would host her husband if she had one
she refused to disclose This bit of ret
teewe out in a discussion of the
wifrybeating incident in The Shulainite
the Boer play in which the English
actress is now appearing In New York
The fact that Miss Ashwell told with ap-

parent satisfaction of a woman in Eng-
land who used to beat her husband when-
ever she felt so disposed rather gives
a line on her real sentiments

Robert Mantell seems to be doing more
in the Shakespearean line than any other
star tills season During his engagement-
in New York which begins tonight his
repertory wilt include no less than seven
Shakespeare with Richelieu
thrown in as a filler

In Clay Clements new play of Virginia
called New Dominion the hero is
on attache of the German Embassy In

Washington who has a bug on botany
and strays off into a remote region in the
valley of the James in search of rare
specimens He finds them human and
vegetable including a pretty girl of
course whom he marries after perpetrat-
ing the good old stage deed of lifting the
mortgage on the plantation which a
wicked carpetbagger Is about to

Jimmy Powers appears as the bandmas-
ter of the Muzzervernugger band in the
rew Burmese play The Blue Moon
which was put on at the New York
Casino Saturday night

Brooklynites are enjoying a revival of
The Old Homestead this week and
Francesca da Rimini IB stirring things

up in the Harlem region of the great
human jungle

The proprietors of the bottled goods

from whose advertisement May IrwIn
seems to have got the suggestion for the
title of her new play Mrs Wilson
Thats All have made up their minds
to get a little additional publicity out of
Mays undertaking They have gone into
court anti asked legal interference with
the use of the title
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Managers say there Is an everincreas
ing demand for oneact playlets of all
brands for use in vaudeville The public

stems to crave condensed comedy and
drama sandwiched in between knock-

about turns and ground and lofty tum-
bling

John L Sullivan is going back to the
stage under a tenweek contract for ap-

pearance in a strongarm Is

if he can keep in the straight and nar-
row way of the waterwagon long enough

The New York manager who line en-

gaged the Princess de Brogue to sing at
his house assures the public that the
title wasnt the consideration that
induced hint to make a contract with the
princess He says that she can really
sinS

After being in existence for twenty
years during which many noted actors
and actresses were members of it the
stock company of Forepaughs Theater
Philadelphia went out of business on
Saturday night The house will now play
traveling combinations

The four weeks engagement of David
Warfield in The Music Master in Phil-
adelphia promises to be as successful
financially as was his engagement In
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INSIDE INFORIV1ATIOK
Bieber Kauf

A man Cloth 96 are
4 v imde of the

k and purest
materials b y
trained speclal
istj masters in
their particular
t r i n c h e s of
tailoring work

They are made
with the fa-
mous Bleber

vitals
which Insure
perfect shape
and fit and per-
manent shape

Made with all the careful atten-
tion to detail that marks the made
toorder kind

Corrrct BItberKaufman should-
er fffrrt snugfitting collar shape
retaining fuut front and lapels

The BieberKaufman Co
Down by tho M ivy Yard

301908 Eighth Streets

Hetanlcletlm fit it in due mite

Distinctively Tailored
Clothing-

cut on the latest models fault-
less fitting and made from allpure worsted fabrics
GEO E

Modern Tailor Expert on Trousers
706708 Ninth Street

ans

Full Quart
Delivered any part of the city

Schlitz Atlas Beer on Draught

406 Ninth St N W

SPECIALTY

100 FULL QUART

BUFFET

831 14th STREET N W

Phono M 3644

The Famous

HOGftlAKER-

c n oWSl25C-

CT by phone

Also TENNESSEE 1 Bottle

The Shoomaker Co f-

I EiublitHed 1858
1331 E St N W HMWC M B 1581 J

Boston On the day the sale of seats for
the engagement epened tt box offices
were hardly sufficient to accommodate
the crowds and the take was ae large
that the manager was afraid Me reputa-
tion for veracity would be wrecked if he
gave the exact figures

As no house wa available in New York
Haddon Chambers new play Sr An
thony is to have its first production in
Boston where it will be seen in a series
of matinees at the Park Theater where
Fraud Wilson is appearing at night in

The Mountain Climber

For eleven years Daniate has
been missing trains running from Now
York to Rye Night after night the
members of his family have gathered

the fireplace In the Rye mansion
waiting for their liege lord to return only
to learn by long distance telephone that
he had missed his train After unsuccess-
fully endeavoring to Effect a change in
the schedule of suburban trains that
would not conflict with her husbands

duties Sirs Daniels came to town
yesterday and leased a house for a period
of years It Is situated next door to the
Lambs Club N Y Telegraph
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ConghlinK Pertinent Remark
Bill Coughlin has the reputation In the

West of using his head on alt occasions
He Is also a keen judge of human nature
and he uses that faculty on the baseball
field

This same knowledge of human nature
allowed him to put it on Mai Klttredge
one day in much the same way Kit
and Bill were roommates when they
played on the Washington team

Bill went to Detroit and Kit remained
near the Potomac One day Kit Wt the
ball a mighty crack and went to third on
it It was unusual for tho old catcher to
land on them that way and he was like
Burkett pretty well satisfied with himself

Peach wasnt it Bill
Coughlin never answered but looked his j

old roommate over from head to foot with I

studied air
Seems to me I used to know you he

said Wasnt you down in Washington
when I played there

Wots that gasped lOt
Your nnmes KIttredgo isnt it Lonsf

wise you look like a fellow I to
know by that name

Have you gone nutty you glbbarl g
idiot growled Kit blind with angari

By gee It is you Kit old boy
Coughlin utterly disregarding all his

old chum said havent seen you
far on the bases in so long I took you for
a stranger

That was the crowning shot Kit
usually so good natured was dancing up
and down in his rage Bill maintained the
same told distant air Kit TV off
the base The catcher shot the ball down
nod before the old catcher could recover
himself he was 7

Gnus Foul elson
in their recent battle See the genuine

pictures this week at THE NEW
LYCEUM show the battle from
start to finish
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